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A SHORT NOTE ON THE MASDHAYI FIYOHI,
THE TRADITIONAL KNIFE OF THE MALDIVES
By
Stéphane Pradines

Abstract
The Maldivian National Museum in the capital city Malé has an
important collection of East Asian arms and armour. This museum
collection includes the characteristic knives of the Maldives and other
important objects including spears and local swords. This short paper is an
initial examination of the Maldivian knives, unstudied when compared to
the Ceylonese Piha-Kaetta and the Indonesian kris. The Maldivian knife,
the Masdhayi fiyohi “knife made of whale tooth”, was an important part
of the accoutrements of Maldivian society. The larger silver-mounted knife
with a marine ivory handle (fiyohi) was worn exclusively by nobles and
soldiers. The largest ones were given to noble people as a royal gift by
the sultan for festivals and special occasions. The traditional fiyohi ceased
to be produced at the end of the Sultanate in 1968.
Introduction
The Maldives are located in the Indian Ocean near the Southern tip of
India and to the West of Sri Lanka. The Maldives archipelago is made up
of 1,196 islands, which are grouped into 26 atolls and 200 of which are
inhabited. The Maldivians are Muslims and they have between 180-200
Friday mosques which equates to almost one mosque per island. The first
mention of the Maldivian mosques in primary sources can be found in the
Rihla of Ibn Battuta (A.D 1343-44)1. Islam was probably introduced to the
Maldives by merchants from the Malabar Coast in the 7th-8th centuries2.
The Maldives Islands are mentioned circa A.D. 850 in the Akhbar al-Sin
wa l-Hind ca. They were known as Dîbagât. Abu Musa al-Sirafi mentioned
the islands in 980 and, in 1154, Al-Idrisi spoke of Dabîgât. Subsequently
the islands are always called Dîbagât in the Arabic sources. It was only
in the 12th century that Islam became the main religion of the Maldives.
According to tradition, Maldivians converted to Islam in 1153. However,
the earliest-known Arabic script dates from 13373.
The Maldives are virtually ignored by arms and armour specialists4.
There was an instance of this recently in the 9-10th November 2018
catalogue of the German auctioneer Hermann Historica. Lot n°4575 was
described as a ‘silver and ivory knife from Indonesia circa 1900’. It is
in fact a traditional Maldivian knife. The author with others had the
opportunity to spend one month in the Maldives for an archaeological
mission on the coral mosques, a project supported by the Van Berchem
Foundation and UNESCO. During our stay in Malé, the capital city of the
Maldives we had permission to work in the storerooms of the National
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Fig. 1. Text

Museum from the 27th to 28th of November, 2017. Amongst the many
treasures we saw an important collection of arms and armour particularly
caught our eyes. We helped the curator, Aishath Khalid, and her assistants,
Messrs Hussain Saffah and Maisam Moosa Ali to identify and date the
collection of arms and armour. There is however much more that needs
to be done: firstly, a thorough cleaning and conservation of these arms
is required and then, the most important items need to be selected for
display in the public galleries.
The Corpus
The term ‘knife’ is used here to describe the objects as it is deemed
more appropriate than ‘dagger’ given the short blades on even the
large weapons and the single-edged blades. Access was permitted to 18
Maldivian knives of all sizes, some of them with sheaths; others without
(RN 1060, 1061, 1062 and 1063).
Accession number RN 1063 groups fourteen knives of various sizes
without sheaths and whose blades have been severely corroded, probably
by sea salt (Fig. 1). The smallest knife is 18.5cm long with a 10cm blade.
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The largest ones are 26.5cm and 28cm long respectively, with blades of
12.5cm and 14.5cm. Two knives, RN 1060 and RN 1061, are more massive
than the other knives studied (Figs. 2 and 3). The knife, RN 1061, has a
length of 31cm (32cm when in the sheath) and a blade of 15cm. The knife,
RN (no Museum number shown), is the largest of the collection. Its total
length is 39.5cm (41.5cm in the sheath), with a blade of 14.5cm. The steel
blades have only one sharp edge with a flat back to the final third of the
blade that is sharpened on both sides and slightly curved upwards (i.e. a
clip-point). The back of the blade is decorated with incisions and copper
incrustations (Fig. 4). Occasionally, blades such as that of RN 1062 (Fig.
5) are adorned with zig zag pattern decorations or inscriptions such as

Fig. 4. Text
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that on the blade of the knife RN 1060 which is engraved with the name
of the owner ‘Ali ibn-u Hassan ibn-u Hussein Dishimena Kilagefan’ (Fig.
6). The nisba or titulature is interesting and uses Shiia names, nowadays
the Maldivians are Sunni Shafii. Another knife in accession number RN
1063 has a blade 13cm long which is decorated with zig zag engravings
in a small cartouche. It has a total
length 28.5cm in the sheath.

Fig. 9. Text

The sheath is made in two
halves from thin but solid black
wood (Fig. 7). This expensive
wood was also used for the royal
throne and called Kalhuvakaru
(“black-wood”). The knives are
always deeply set in their sheaths
up to the metal plaques with the
sheath almost reaching the ivory
hilt (Fig. 8). Rings in brass or
silver secure the two halves of the
sheath together. These rings are
generally decorated with enamels.
The sheaths of the knives RN
1060 and 1062 have a large
ring forming a locket which is
enamelled with yellow and green
vegetal motifs and a flower made
of red semi-precious stones or
rock crystal (Figs. 9 and 10). The
locket has a small silver chain
to enable it to be attached to or
suspended from the belt (Figs. 11
and 12). The chape at the tip of
the sheath (bouterolle) is framed
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Fig. 10. Text

by a frieze of small red and pink semi-precious stones. Two rings hold
the sheath in the middle.
The hilt of the Maldivian knife has a grip made of two plaques of
marine ivory connected to the tang by three rivets and separated from the
distal parts by a number of steel or brass plates (Fig. 13). The ring hilt or
ferrule is made or brass (or silver) and is sometimes incised with floral
or geometrical decorations. The
pommel is the main characteristic
of the Masdhayi Fiyohi, the
traditional Maldivian knife. The
pommel is made of a large sperm
whale tooth, slightly curved with
a large flat surface (Figs. 14 and
15).
Date, meaning and influences
Some knives of the type
studied in here are recorded in the
database of the British Museum
and these data confirm that
these knives originate from the
Maldives and they can be traced
back at least to the late 19th
century. Three knives referenced
under the following Museum
numbers: As1893,1123.101.a.-b;
As1893,1123.97.a-b; and
As1893,1123.97.c-d. were
purchased by Mr P. E. Radley
in 1893. These [knives] have
a horn or bone grip, a curved
back with metal mounts and
a short iron blade with crosshatching on the spine. The sheath

Fig. 11. Text
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is made of wood with a metal mount in brass and silver. Another knife As1886,1119.1.a-b - is older and was acquired in 1886. It was purchased
by C.W. Rosset and collected in the Maldives by Ibrahim Didi. This knife
is made of ivory, silver and steel and the sheath is made of ebony, silver
and enamel. Finally, four knives with the following Museum numbers:
As1981,20.185; As1981,20.184; As1981,20.183.a; and As1981,20.182.a
were collected by Dr Andrew Forbes and Ms Fawzia Ali in Huluddi on
the 13th of August, 1980 and donated to the Museum in 1981. The hilts
are described as black coral. More recently a Maldivian knife was sold
in the UK by Wallis & Wallis (Sale of 18 March 2019, Lot Number17)
with a date on the silver locket AH 1292/ 1875 AD.
Occasionally, local material culture cannot be traced back further than
the 19th century because of a lack of historical documentation. Fortunately,
Francois Pyrard’s travel book dates back to the early 17th century and
provides clear evidence of the ancient tradition of making and using these
knives in the Maldives. François Pyrard was a French sailor who was
captured by the King of the Maldives and spent five years in captivity.
Eventually he managed to escape and wrote a book about his travels
including one of the first descriptions of the Maldives and its inhabitants.
“They [the Maldivians] keep their money and their betel on the left
side, while on the right they carry their knife, by which they lay
great store; every one carries it, not excepting even the king himself.
These knives are exceedingly well made, all of excellent steel, —for
they have not the invention of blending iron with steel. Men of
means have the haft and sheath all of carved and worked silver. At
the upper end of the sheath is a silver buckle, from which hangs a
little chain, also of silver, to which is attached a tooth-pick and an
ear-pick, and other little implements. Other folks, who cannot afford
to have them so costly, use a sheath of carved wood and a haft
of fish-bone, either of whale or other marine animal: for they like
not to wear the bone of any land animal. They are careful of these
knives, and would not consider themselves to be properly dressed
without their knife at the waist; and there is none, how vile or mean
so ever, but wears it: it is their means of defence.
“Ordinary Maldivian waist knives (vali), chastely inlaid with silver
and mother-of-pearl, leave nothing to be desired in portability
and serviceableness, whilst for shape and handsome finish the
larger silver mounted knife-dagger with ivory handle (fiyohi) worn
exclusively by grandees and soldiers, is unique. Knife handles are
carved from kuradi wood, black coral (endive) and whale’s teeth
(bodumas ddi’)”5
Key elements of Pyrard’s text are important as his description exactly
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matches the knives studied in this article. It is interesting to note that
Maldivians did not wish to wear any bone or remains of a land animal
and therefore this would explain why they use marine ivory (whale teeth)
and black coral (endheri). This is not a Muslim belief and it might be
connected to pre-Islamic traditions, perhaps Buddhism. The larger silvermounted knife with ivory handle (fiyohi) was worn exclusively by nobles
and soldiers. This is the knife called Masdhayi fiyohi “knife made of
whale tooth”. The fiyohi knife was an important part of the accoutrements
of Maldivian society. The Maldivian army, Havaru, was divided into six
groups of people including Hagu Beykalum (young men) who wore this
kind of knife for important events or parades. The largest ones such as
RN 1061 (Velaana Manikufaanu) were given to noble people as a royal
gift by the sultan for festivals and special occasions. The traditional fiyohi
ceased to be produced at the end of the Sultanate in 1968.
A key question is where does this kind of knife, fiyohi, originate from,
or, put in other words, which Indian Ocean culture has influenced the
Maldivian material culture? Firstly, the Maldivian knives bear very little
similarity to Sri Lankan ones6. Secondly, the Sinhalese knife, Piha-Kaetta,
has very little in common with the masdhayi fiyohi, except maybe the use
of black coral for the hilt.
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Again, the French 17th-century text provides us with some information:
“Kings officers who may; nor they, indeed, save when they are in
the service of the king at Male, or elsewhere on his commissions.
These have usually at their side a waved dagger called a Cris, which
comes from Ac hen in Sumatra, from Java, and China. When they
walk in the street they also bear a drawn sword in one hand, in the
other a buckler or else a javelin.”7
The waved dagger might have been a kris (keris). What is particularly
interesting is the mention of the Sultanate of Aceh in the North of Sumatra8.
The Sultanate of Aceh was a powerful Muslim kingdom controlling the
Indian Ocean trade near the Malacca Strait and it was via these maritime
trade routes that the Maldives were connected to Aceh. The blade of the
Maldivian knife fiyohi is very similar to the rencong knife from Aceh, but
the more striking similarity is with another knife from Aceh, the Sewar9.
The Sewar knife from Aceh (Sumatra island, Indonesia) has a large curved
pommel sometimes made of marine ivory, the decorations on the sheath,
leaves shapes, mango flower motifs and ‘tree-of-life’ are similar to those
on the Maldivian knives10.
Conclusion, other interesting arms in the Malé Museum storerooms
It is important to also mention another important series of Maldivian
arms in the storerooms of the Museum that deserve an article in their own
right. The Museum has a collection of around 500 Maldivian traditional
spears that were used for games in the Sultan’s palace. The staffs of these
spears are decorated with painted red and black lacquer and they show
strong similarities to Sri Lankan spears.
There are also four local Shields and at least four local swords. The
sword, RN 1466, with a lacquered wooden hilt of a total length of 72cm
and, despite a broken tip, the blade length of still 58cm. The sword RN
1452 has the same type of hilt made of lacquered wood measuring 16cm
and may show the reuse of a late European court sword triangular section
blade, giving a total length of 75cm. The sword RN 1451 is 94cm long in
total with a hilt of 20cm. The sword RN 1492 has a very crude wooden
hilt and a strange long and curved blade with saw teeth 86cm long. It
has a total length of 115cm.
It is also necessary to mention two other Maldivian knives that are
different from the traditional Maldivian knives described in this article.
The knife RN 1131 has a strong hilt made of marine ivory (probably
sperm whale tooth). However with 55cm overall length and a blade of
40cm long, this arm is more a like a dagger or even a short sword. The
knife RN 1057 (within accession number 1063 with 14 other knives) is
similar to RN1131 but smaller in size.
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With regards to weapons imported from the neighbouring countries, the
storerooms hold an Indian axe or tabarzin (RN 1608) 43.5cm in length with
incised sliver decoration and probably from Northern India. The axe head
of 13.5cm is decorated with Damascene motifs. In the public galleries few
weapons are on display, but those that are include a kastane, a diplomatic
gift from Sri Lanka, and one Indian Maddu or “fakir’s horns” attached
to a small buckler with spikes (RN 1497). The most impressive of the
arms is the sword of the Sultan of the Maldives (RN 1430). According to
Robert Elgood (personal communication), the hilt is Indian from Malabar
and the blade is Ottoman Turkish, probably 17th century.
The colonial presence is attested to by the holding of many court
swords, mainly English, from the early 19th century. There are also two
more interesting East India Company swords most probably from the
late 17th or early 18th centuries. The collection also includes a rapier,
but unfortunately the blade is broken. This rapier dates to the early 17th
century and it may be French; perhaps it is the last testimony to the French
presence in the Maldives and maybe even François Pyrard’s sword. A
highlight of the collection is the magnificent Birman Dha (RN 1431) that
was offered as a gift in 1893 to the Sultan of the Maldives who reigned
from 1893-1903. The total length in the scabbard is 98cm and the blade
is 66cm long. On the scabbard a silver sheet is engraved with a dedication
as follows: Arthur Elibank Havelock K.C.M.G. Governor of Ceylon to his
Highness Mohamed Imadudden on his access to the Sultanate of Maldives.
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